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Notable sites Mata Nui (the "Home Tree") Te Atua (crown-jewel) or
Putu on the Island of Viti Levu, Fiji. External links Fijian - History of
the Kingdom of Fiji Category:Kingdom of Fiji Category:Traditional
villages Category:Populated places in FijiQ: C# Class Library with
Web Api - Read XML File (XmlDocument) I created a web api for
our application, and I can't figure out how to read a XML file. Our

situation is that we have an XML file stored on our web server which
can be accessed through an absolute url like "" (this is not the web api,
this is just what the XML file is). I'm having a little trouble getting the

API to read the file. I'm looking for a very simple way to get the
contents of the file so I can parse the contents of the XML file and
then return it. Does anyone have any tips on how to do this? A: You

can use WebClient in a Web API project. It can be a bit tricky at first
but it will make your life easy as you can start with a simple

implementation and then you can build your own authentication layer,
email validation etc. I'd recommend to use a custom class to wrap

WebClient to offer some functionality for you and abstract away the
XML parsing you need. You will then be able to implement

authentication, validation etc by overriding the needed methods. Here
is an example of a class I just implemented. Just create one yourself

and wire up what you need. public class WebClientWrapper { private
readonly WebClient client; public WebClientWrapper() { client = new

WebClient(); } public string GetStringFromWebRequest(string
requestUri) return client.DownloadString(requestUri); } MySpace.com
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